My name is Dale Bennett and I am in charge of the Mayer Daze Parade. Which is going to be on October 6th this
year. If you are unfamiliar with Mayer Daze it is a Full day of activities that is family friendly that takes place in the
center of town around the recreation center. This year the day will start at 6:00 am for the early risers with a buffet
breakfast that benefits the Mayer area Meals on Wheels at the Mayer Senior Center (located directly behind the fire
station) The Parade sign in and line up starts at 8:00am with the Parade kicking off at 10:00 am, starting at the cross
of Miami st. and Main st. then snaking through town , eventually ending in a field adjacent to the highway off of the
end of the frontage road that turns north in front of Circle K and Family Dollar. Starting around 11:00 am the
kitchen will open serving Pit BBQ Beef, Homeade Beans and some sides. At the same time there will be vendor
booths set up in the closed roads, Karaoke under the outside cabana, A complete kids area with climbing walls,
bounce house and a variety of other booths and games will be set up in the parking lot between the fire station and
recreation center and for the adults there is a beer garden that serves mixed drinks as well. There will be a silent
auction going on and a 50-50 raffle as well. When the day turns to night there will be a dance with live music that
will wind down sometime around mid night.
I am trying to enhance the venue further with the addition of a car show and to make this a success I have made
some major changes that will help the event as a whole and hopefully build into an event that is looked forward to
with the "car show crowd". I have dropped all entry fees to the Parade and have a dedicated Parking area for any of
the auto's that participate in the parade available on the closed streets in front of the recreation center and the street
in front of the Fire station. There will also be a large field (apx 6 acres) that will be available if all of the spaces on
the roads have filled up.
For anyone that is hauling cars there is plenty of trailer parking and there will be the availability to park motor
homes and travel trailers in a secure area that will be roped off just for them. There isn't any limit on the amount of
vehicles a person can have present.
Here is a couple of things that I believe will help make this event a success
* Totally free
* Affordable Food
* Multiple activities that will keep others occupied
* Open container within the boundaries of the closed streets
* Perfect time of the year for the weather
I am attaching an entry form. They can be printed out and emailed back, take a pic with a phone and send it in a txt,
or by USPS
The Mayer Recreation Center is a 501c non-profit and any revenue that is generated by any means will go to directly
into the treasury of the recreation center.
If you have any questions or clarifications please contact me
Warm Regards
Dale Bennett
(928)460-9390
p.o. box 244
Mayer, AZ 86333-0244
dcbennett_99@yahoo.com

